
Shutesbury Board of Health
June 1, 2022, 7 pm

Virtual meeting

Present: Catherine Hilton, chair; Wm Levine, Norene Pease, Arleen Read, board 
members; Tom Siefert, guest.

Minutes of the previous meeting were accepted.

56 Wendell Road: the board reviewed report of progress on the demolition of the 
house and agreed to delay action for another month.  For next month we will ask 
for a step-by-step projection of the process.

Interaction with Conservation Commission: Miriam Defant says that the septic 
systems are being approved and even installed in areas that should be under 
ConCom’s jurisdiction.  We have some wetlands maps and lists of parcels that can 
be consulted, and that should help, but we haven’t been using them since the 
pandemic.  Cat will find them and identify them to Norene, who will see if they 
are available in digital form or on line from FRCOG.

Tom Siefert asked if we had received his email requesting information about the 
Shutesbury Athletic Club and the standards for food service there.  Catherine had 
met with Charlie Kaniecki, Mark Lelacheur, and Mark Olszewski earlier in the day 
and said that the club’s not-for-profit status exempted it from some provisions 
such as the requirement that the food be prepared on site (as long as the patrons 
were informed that some of the food may have been prepared in an uninspected 
kitchen).  Siefert challenged the assertion that the club has nfp status.  We will ask 
for documentation.

Siefert further complained about an event that took place on May 7, 2021, where 
music was presented outdoors.  The Board of Health had approved an operating 
plan at its meeting of April 21; apparently this plan stipulated no alcohol was 
allowed because bars were not open statewide at the time.  Siefert claimed that 
alcohol was consumed; he complained to the club and requested an explanation 
but got no response.  He now wants the Board of Health to investigate. When 
Catherine suggested that this seemed pointless fourteen months after the fact 



when all businesses have fully reopened, he said he did not feel that he and his 
complaint were welcomed.

Norene and Catherine will attend FRCOG’s after-action review on June 16; the 
registration was forwarded to Wm and Garrett.

Adjourn 7:45


